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BRADLEY & OSWALD, PUBLISHI\S,

ST. CATHARINES, - ONTARIO, - CANÏ.DA.

THIS SPACE is for sale to the highest bidder. Send
iii your offer before January I5th. 9

STAMP. --
ONE CENT SPECIALS. TIIREE CENT SPECIALS.

Janaica, i penny red (official) used. k; cent Columibian Issue, used.
]3arbadoes, 1, penny. Crns2c Nsd
Maurbts. i penny dark purple. 5 cent New ick sed.

Barbadoes, 2½4j penny.
Peru, 5 cent blie.

-BLANK APPROVAL BOOKS.-
UNITED STrATrES-(PRESENeT . i dozen for 25.-Printed etc. for cheap rates

3 cent purple Sainple of Approval Books for 3c. stamp.
5 cent brown le.
6 cent brown le.
îo cent green le. Postage Extra on orders under 25C.

BRADLEY & OSWALD, Stamp Dealeis & Publishers,
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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',WICKS' FA MOUS STAMP PACKETS.-.
HOLIDAY BARGAINS c SMART COLLECTORS

Agents Wanted. Merry Christmas to all.

3C. extra on all ordéis under 5oc.

NO x--Contains 50 varieties of
Foreign stamps, including
Queensland, Victoria. India,
and many old European
stamps, Venezuela and
Cuba. PRICE, ONLY 5c.

TO 2--Contains xoowell assort-
ed Foreign stamps; fiùe for
tmding. PRICE, ONI<Y5c,

NO 3-Contains 25 varieties of
Foreign and Colonial stamiips
including Venezuela, rare
unised Cuba, old Cape of
GoodHope,oldissue Queens-
land, Hong Cong Ceylon,
Canada Jubilee, etc., worth
atleasti rc. PRICE ONIY5c.

NO 4-Contaius 12goodstamps
catalogued at.2c. and over)

and includes Argentine Re-
public, Dutch Iii es, Costa
Rica, Turkey, Tunis, rare
India, South African Repub-
lie, Brazil, Canada Sc., etc.
Splendid value PRICE 5c.

NO ix-Contains zoo varieties
of Foreign stamps including
rare Cuba, Venezuela, rare
United States (1S5î issue),
old Bavaria, Costa Rica, Can-
ada Jubilee, rare eld India,
J amaica (old issue), Quee&s-

nd, rare Turiis, etc. Splen-
.did value. PRICE ic.

NO x2-Contains 75varieties of
better stamps, including
Straits Settlements, Bolivia
(old issue), Dutch Indies,

Ronan States, Natal, Portu-
gal, Egypt. Spain, Brazil,
and nany other good
stamps. PRIUE, ONLY zoc.

NO il-Contains5ovarieties of
used and, unused Foreign
stamps, includiug Heligo-
land, Hambirg, Ivory Coast,
oid Luxemburg, Cuba apan,
Mexico, Portugal, old Ar-
gentiae, Chili, Brazil (old is-
sue). Queensland !/ penny,
Transvaal Republic, a n d
mnny other good stamps.

PRICE, ONIY ioc
NO 14-Contaius z2 varieties

of Canadian Revenues, in-
cluding Ontario. and Quebec
Lawstaxnps, Biillstamps etc.j

PRICE, O1LY ioc.
NO 18-Saie as in last list.

Always a ready seller and
contaîns 25 varieties from
Perak, H. il. S. - anna India,
Western Austraiia, Qúcens-
land (4 penhy, cat. at 6c.),
rare old Mexico, Hong Kong
Canada Register,' South Af-
rican Republic old, cat. value
6c.), old Argentine, Vene-
zuela, Brazil, rare old Aus-
tria, etc. No better packet
on the market. PRICE ioc.

NO 25-Contains xoo varieties
fine Foreign stamps includ-
ing some very good lEurop-
ean. stamps, and contains

muany old issues that are
quite rare,some good stamps
from Australia such as i and
2 penny Queensland(on beer
duty paper, rare), also 3 and
6 pence high value Victoria,
Tasnania, New, Brunswick
2c., Newfoundlaind (Cabot.),
Transvaa 2 pence,Peru, Jap-

S spiAlsac orrame,
c. packet.

PRICE 2o.

WIOKS' FAMOUS PAOKETS
OF CANADIAN

REVENUES.
NO61-Twelve varieties of Bill

stInps, mst, 2nd and 3rd is-
sues,. catalogue value 6c-c.

MY PRICE 20r.

NO 62-Twentv varieties Bill
stmps, rst, 2nd and 3rd is-
sues and 'high mvalues, cata-
logue value $1.50.

- MV PRICE 50c.
NO 63-Ten varieties Ontario

Law starps all issues and
surcharges, catalogue value
75c. MY PIUCE.20C.

NO 64--Ten varieties of Que.
bec Law stamps, 1st, 2ndand
3rd issues, including $r.oo
values, catalogue value 75c.

MIY PicE Soc.
NO 65-xovar. Canadian Revs.,

Bill, Ontario and Quebec
Laws. ONLY IOe.

- FXCELSIOR STAMP ALBUMS.
Colledtors, don't buy your new Stamp Album until yousee or

send for priCe list of these beautiful English-Made Albums, from
25C, Up.

Large 2o-page Price List of Canada Revenues and Foreign
Stamps. Cheapest ever printed. Every collector should send for
one. (Fue.)

AGZNITS WANTEID Lt 50 per cent. Largest stock of Canada
Revenues in America. Wholesale Lots supplied to Dealers.

ADDRESS A WXOHg

372 Horton St., Loidon, Ontario.
Goto the Arthur gallery, 79 st. Paul St., for Beautiful Caitinets at the Arthur gallery

Cabinets only .r.49 pcr ddzcn. -only $1.49 per dozen-
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HI STORY OF FRANCE AND HER
STAMPS.

At the time our account be-
gins King Louis Philippe ruled
France. The people were niot
satisfied with his government.
He resisted too strongly the
growing desire for electoral re-
forni. AI last the people could
b.ar it no longer so they broke
out in open revolt. The King
fied to England and a republic
was set up. The next year,
1849, the first issue of stamps
appeared. Il accordance with
the popular f.eling of the timie
the portrait was that of Liberty,
and at the top was the inscription
"Repub. Franc."

The first President of the Re-
public was Louis Napoleon, nep-
hew of the first Napoleon. He
had been President but three
years whcn by the Coup d' E'tat
ie violently set aside the consti-
tution and assumed dictatorial
pouvers. This occurred in ii S5i
and in 1852 a new set of stanps
appearcd hearng his portrait.

The Republic did not last long
for inl 1Sý2 lie was raised bv al-
most the unanimxous voice of the
nation to the dignity of Emperor,
as Napoleon 111. His ride as
Eniperor was one of conpIcte
absoluti sm under vhich, how-
ever. France rîade great advanc-
es. Il i853 a set of stamips ap-

peared which was the sane as
those of 1852, except for inscrip-
tion "Empire Franc" instead of
"Repub. Franc."

Il 1863 the next issue of
stamps came out. They bear the
Emperor's head crowned with a
laurel wreath, and the inscription
"Empire Francais."

Il the reign of Napoleon III.
several important wars were
waged. The Crimean occurred
in 1854, in which France and
England defeated Russia who
lad made war on Turkey, on ac-
count of the latter refusing to
allow her to protect the Chris-
tians ii Turkey. Mexico was
invaded by French troops. The
Republican forn of government
-%.s overthrown, and later, Nap-
oleon niade Maximilian, an
Austrian prince, Enperor of
Mexico.

The last war of Napoleon
proved to be bis downfall.
Tiere had been a jealously of
the growing power of Prussia
rankling iii te national nind
since 1s66, and yielding tu tiis
feeling the Emperor, on a frivu-
ious pretext, declared war on
Prussia. But lie met more than
lhis match. Defeated on all sides
the Emiperor gave hiniself up, to-
gether with 90,,000 Men at the
battle of Sedan. After this oc-
curred the miiob of Paris, declared
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tue Eiiiperor deposed and pro-
elaimed a repuîblic. They hasti-
Iv levied troops and tried to
cleek the advance of the success-
ful Germans. But the latter
knowing the condition of Paris
imavched straight on to it and

after three mîonth's seige Paris
surrendered in 1871. She was
conipelled to pay a large war in-
lemnnity and also to give up Al-

sace and part of Lorraine to Ger-
iJnai3*.

In 1870 when Napoleon was
deposed a new set of stamps came
out. Thev were the saine in de-
sign as those of the first issue in
1349.

The war indemnity caused a
dull period for France. But in
a few years she had quite recov-
ered, and in 1876 appeared the
present issue of stamps, bearing
the figures of "Connerce" and
"Peace" wvith the inscription
"Republique, Francaise" at the
bottom.

France is still a Repnblic, but
how long she will remain so is
liard to tell as there are at pres-
ent strong parties who favor a
noniarchy.

STANMPS OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

The stamps of New Brunswick
were issued in three issues, the
first in the year 1851. Their
values were 3 pence, 6 pence, and
i shilling. The design was the

sane for the three stamîps. The
celors were red, vellow and vio-
let. The one shilling was print-
ed in two colors, violet and
mauve. .The three pence is cat-
alogued at seven dollars unused,
and three dollars used ; the six
pence yellow at twenty dollars
unused, and seventeen and a half
used ; the one shilling violet at
one iundred unused, and seven-
ty-five used ; the on1e shilling
mauve at one hundred und twen-
ty-five nusned, and one hundred
used.

The second issue was printed
in 186o. The currency had been
changed to the deciial system
so the values of the stamps was
given in cents iistead of pence.
Tlhere were five stamps in this
set. the one cent brown and vio-
let, the five cent green, the tei
cent vermilion, the twelve and a
half cent blue and seventeen cent
black. 'Tlie designs were varied
and good. They included railroad
designs, steamboats, and the
Oueen as she appeared at the be-
ginning of lier reign. These
stamps are catalogued at from
five cents to one dollar and a
half.

The stamîps of the last issue
i 1861 were of two denomîina-

tions, two and five cent. In col-
or the former was orange and
the latter brown. At catalogue
the value of the two cent one is
eight cents unused and twenty-
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five cents used, of the five cent
one hundred and forty dollars
unused.

The stanps of the last two is-
sues, with one exception are
cheap. This is owing to the
large number of renainders
which were sold to stanip dealers
and colledors. Nevertheless
they are nice for colledions and
being cheap are in the reacli of
most colleédors.

THE BOSTON RECORD
IN REGARD To STAMP COLLECTING PRINTS

TuE FOLLOWING.

Those people who think the
"Stanp Craze" is dying out
should have attended the con-
vention of the Philatelic Associ-
ation just finished in this city.
Gray headed men show as nuch
enthusiasn over colleéding rare
stamps as does the youth or
inaiden who lias just fallen victim
to the fascinations of colleding.

In regard to another point in
stamîîp colleding it says: "The
United States Governient would
very muncli like to know which
of the Boston ge-;tlenien in at-
tendance at the convention of the
Anerican Philatelic Association
has ini his possession one of the
only $5,ooo revenue stamps
known to be in existence. There
is little doubc, owing to promi-
nence as a colledor, that lie is

Biuy your Xmas Perfunies and Gifts froi
wALKER THE DRUGGIST.

taking an adive part in its pro-
ceedings, but for prudential mo-
tives iieither lie nor his associates
care to reveal his identity.

NEW POSTAL CARDS.

Two cards of the French Colo-
nial type have been issued for
the dependency of Grand Comn-
ora. They are valued and col-
ored as follows

zo centimes, black on green.
oxio centimes, black on biue.

It is announced that Hawaii is
to have a new card which will
-xcel all predecessors in beauty.

Sweden lias issued a new card
to celebrate King Oscar II's 25th
anniversary of his accession
to the throne. It is adorned
with the portrait of the Kinîg.
The stanp is forned by a large
figure "5" in a shield, with the
word "ore" between the two
garlands. It is reported that the
sales of these cards will go to a
proposed consunptives hospital.

The U. S. governmiient will not
redeeni uncancelled revenue
stamps. The reason is obvious
-these stanps are obsolete, the
taxes so levied years ago, being
no longer levied, so that the
stanps liaving no mission to per-
form, are worthless in so far as
having a face value is concerned.
Tleir only value lies in their be-
ing objects of collection.

ioo Stanp Photos of vourself only $i.oo.
Gummued and Perforated. 79 St Paul Street.
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STAMP REPORTER.

R. A. Oswar,>
Editor.

Butsiness Manager.

SUBSORIPTION,
'o Canada- and t'nted States uer year 20C.

To Foreign Coîutries per year 35c.
5sciption , begin with current înuinber.

Back num1,nbers five ce:nts each.

ADVERTISING RATES,
l inch, l i.erion s 5o

' colimn. l insertion 1 2
z colunn,. i iii rtion 2 25
1 page, I insertiott 4 o

Al advertisceents llxst he paid in ad-vaIce. If i>arvmernt is not miade witl copv it
will not bc in'serted.

Al copy minst reach us on or before the 5th
of the mnonth to secire insertion.

We reserve the right to refuse any adver-
tisemient which ve cousider detrimiental to
the interests of this magazine wi hout givi:t
any reasons whatever.

Exchange wa nted. send two copies.
Ad-iress ail comun:cations relative to the

above to
BRADIEY & OSWALJD,

St. Catharines. ont.

EDITORIAL.

Iii this inmber of our paper
we start a Stamp Collector's
Directory for the benefit of our
subscribers. Every subscriber
lias his name inserted once free
iii this column. By this neans
your philatelic mail is increased.
You will receive sanple copies of
all the leading starmp papers and
price lists front staip dealers.
Send in your subscription at once
as only ten names will appear in
each issue.

We learn that our friend, the
Halifax Philatelic Magazine, bas
left the philatelic world. We are
sorry to hear of its departure as
it was a very good magazine.
Perhaps it was due to the burst-

ing of a blood vessel while wvrit-
ing that editorial of the October
issue. Things will take a tum-
ble sometimes.

"One more unfortunate,
Wearv of breath.

Rashly, importunate,
Gone toits death."

As local clubs seen to be the
thing of the day why can't St.
Catharines scrape into line?
Surely there are enough collect-
ors here. If they are not old
enougli to satisfv some of the
advanced collectors it is not their
fault. Perhaps .f a junior club
was formed the young côllectors
niight learn a few points about
starmp collecting from their elder
brothers.

Soiebody start it.

We have not as yet received
the paper called "Stamps" al-
thougli we have already sent our
first thrèe numbers. Perhaps
you consider it beneath your
dignity to exchange with us. If
so, thanks for your opinion of us.
It is likely you began once. It
is one consolation that you are
not the only "pebble on the
beach.

We have received the Decemn-
ber numnber of the "Perforator"
and indeed if all the numbers of
this paper have been as good as
this it is a first-class magazine.
The notes are numerous and
good. The principle article is a
short sketch, with illustrations,
of Mr. Stearns, Jr., and Mr.
Dietz.

The /c. and 6c. values of the
new issue of Canada stamps are
on sale here.

'J
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STAMP COLLECTOR'S OI.

RECTORY.
Stam1p tblicatiots aud dealers vill plense

setid sample copies and price-lists to the ad-
dresses below.

R. Grobb, box 98, St. Catl-
arines, Ont.

Wm. Nicholson, St. Cathar-
ines, Ont.

R. Walker, St. Catharines,
Ont.

John Goffin, 720 Pearse St.,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

S. Richardson, .Jr., Western
Hill, St. Catharines, Ont.

Geo. Phelps, 321 King St.,
London, Ont.

Geo. Williams, 12 George St.,
St. Catharines, Ont.

W. R. Rickett, Ganoga Lake,
Ricketts P. O., Wyoming

Co., Pa..
Fred Drysdale, St. Catharines,

Ont.
H. Todd, St. Catharines, Ont.

A REDUCTION IN POSTAGE.

The Hou. Wim. Patterson,- at
at Liberal meeting in the Massey
Hall, Toronto, on Friday even-
ing, Novenber 26th, said that
the Dominion Government had
arranged for a three-cent postal
rate on mail natter up to one
ounce throughout the British
Empire, instead of as hitherto
five cents for half an ounce to
the United Kingdom, and a lar-
ger sum for most other parts of
the 'Empire.

REPORTER. : S

By this reduction people will
be able to send letters for three
cents to any British Colony and
it-is very likely the mail matter
will be largely increased.

LATER.-It is officially an-
nounced at Ottawa that the 3c.
postage rate will go into effect
January ist, 18o8.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.-

Dealers here claim stamp bus-
iness good. It ouglit to be
among so many collectors.

Mr. R. G. Widdicombe says
there is a good denmand for Scott's

5 8th edition catalogue this year.
This shows that the collectors
are going to study the prices if
nothing else this winter.

There is a fair demand here
for old American and Çanadian
stamps. Nearly everyone of our
collectors specialize in these
stamps.

A new and large style of post-
al card has appeared from the
United States. It is called the
Business Men's Mail Card. In
size it is 11 x7 inches being more
than a private post card. The
back is not to be written on but
printed, and this is done by the
U. S. Mail Card Co.

We have received one of the
new Address Books of Ontario
conmpiled by Mr. R. G. Widdi-
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combe. This edition is far su-
perior to his previous one. It is
increased in size, etc. In the
front are sketches of several
prominent collectors whose por-
traits go to beautify the book.
The price is fifteen cents and it
is well worth it.

Do not forget that one of these
books is given to every new sub-
scriber.

IMPORTANT .'OSTAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Postnaster-General Mulock
has authorized an announcement
that he is about to remove the
restriction whick at present pre-
vents the user of a post card
from utilizing the front of a post
card by having anything wvritten
or printed on it, except the ad-
dress of the person for whon it
it intended. Mr. Mulock's in-
tention is to permit pictures,
views, designs or other advertis-
ing matter to be printed on the
face of the card, so long as suffi-
cient clear space is left to allow
of the address being written or
printed so that it can be easily
read in the office where it is post-
ed. The face of the card may
be converted into a work of art
without iipairing its usefulness,
and advertisers will no doubt
avail theniselves of the privilege.
The cards will be issued in sheets
if so desired for convenience in
printing, Mr. Mulock thinks

that the concession will prove a
great stimulant to business. It
will benefit the advertiser, and the
country as well, and also .add
considerably to the postal reve-
nue. The idea mnay result in
much good to the country in the
way of advertising some of its
natural features, as well as its
public and other buildings.

A GOOD ONE.

The following story is going
its rounds in philatelic circles.
Last April when the Greeks and
Turkswere at war, after a hard
battle, in which all the menbers
of two detachnents (one Greek
and one Turk) had fallen save
one man on each side, and how,
further, having exhausted all
their ammunition, and in trying
to get at each other vith bayo-
nets, one dropped a small book
which the other recognized as a
stamnp catalogue, and that this
led to questions and answers
which showed that both were
stanp collectors, and that, fur-
ther, these two erstwhile deadly
enemies sat down behind a wall
and swapped duplicates.

This may do very well to tell
but we have our doubts as to the
truth of the story.

The 5 centavos stanp of Peru
now cones in green; it :vas for-
nmerly blue.
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NEWS IN BRIEF.

The reprints of the stamps of
Alsace and Lorraine have invert-
ed network.

Luxemburg is to have an en-
tire new issue to replace the one
ii use since 1895.

The 5-cent stamp of Antioquia,
(Colombia,) is to be found with
both plain and shaded letters.

This bids fair to be a good
season for auction sales. A num-
ber have already been held, with
good success.

The new i-penny stamp of
Queensland lias been seen in this
country. It has figures of value
at all four corners.

Two more British · colonies,
Bermuda and Gambia, will soon
have new issues printed in two
colors, similar to those of the
other colonies.

The 1850 issue of Austria lias
been found to exist on three
varieties of paper-thick, thin
and laid. AI! the stamps of the
set havre been found in this con-
dition.

A Philadelphia collector, who
kept close watch on his post-
office, some time sinice was re-
warded by securing one hundred
and fifty three-cent stamps of the
1870 issue, at face. The stamps
catalogue $2.50 each.

As a Blood Maker try Dr. Mack's Pills, 35C. a
box. wALKZER THE DRUGGIST.

REPORTER. 7

A quarter of a century is a
long tiie for any firm iiin any
kind of business to renain con-
stantly iii business, but this is
the fact as regards Senf Brothers,
of Germany, who have been
dealing iii stamps for more than
twenty-five years.

lI their stall iii the building
iii which the Philatelic Exhibi-
tion was held, iii London, Messrs.
Stanley Gibbons Co. had on ex-
Jibition a little ilote book, such
as sell foi a . penny, iii which
were mounted a few rare stamps
wdrth iii actual (not catalogue)
value $ioo,ooo. The book could
have been carried iii an ordinary
vest pocket.
- The New .York "World'" some

-time since received a letter which
bore no stampp, but had instead a
rude pen and ink drawing of
George Washington's head,
with the words "2 cents." The
"World" says: ."The stamp was
properly cancelled at the post
ôffice, and being the only one of
its issue, is the rarest stamp iii
existence." This, -while true,
and while it is also true that
there are many who would like
to own the letter in question as
a curiosity, still, it is not phil-
ately, thé stamp being passed by
some stamping clerk through
carelessne1çss. .

wALKER'S LUNG BALSAM Vill cure vour
cougþ. Price 25c.
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PRESS REVIEW.

The Philatelic Advocate for
December has been received.
The articles are very good but
we think a little better work in
the printing would do no harm.
In this number particular notice
is drawn to an article, the "In-
side History of the Advocate"
which is to appear in the next
number. The story "The Dirigo
Stamp Co." is ended very ab-
ruptly in one chapter.

The holiday number of the
Eastern Philatelist contains a
large quantity of reading matter.
Various articles on "German
Cancellations," "About Phila-
telic Advertising," "Experiences
of a Stamp Dealer Abroad," and
the latest news in this country
and the States.

The Evergreen State Philatel-
ist is a fine magazine containing
good articles of interest to the
collector. It is well printed and
got up in first-class style.

The Columbian Philatelist has
been received. This is also a
fine paper, well printed, and
worthy of mention.

We have also received the fol-
lowing tut space prevents us re-
viewing same : Boy's Own Phil-
atelist, :Philatelic Messenger,
Omaha Philatelist and the Kid.

Now we bring our 4 th num-
-ber to a close, wishing all our
readers

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
-and-

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
The Editor.

Be sure and read Siewers Bros.'
ad. on third page of cover.

ONLY - ONE - ON - EARTH.

THE LiTTLE WAvE and the
Stamp Collector's Directory, i5c.
per year. Name in directory
and free use of Exchange Col-
umn. . . . Sample Free.
THE WAVE. BOX R. ALDEN, MIOH.

$i.,5 FOR 50 CENTS.
7 Labuan, 1894, lith., 2c. to 40C. $1 1o
Philatelic Messenger, monthly. one year 25
Ex. Notice, 20 words besides address is

$i 5
All for 50 cents. Remit in current unused

stamps, and send stanped and addressed en-
velope. Matthew R. Knight, Oak Hill, char.
co., N. B., Can.

DEALER8-I.desire tohandle your Aporoval
Sheets. I have had experience in this line
and cat give satisfaction, WM. NICHOL-
SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT. Reference-
The Editor.

eDEALERS...
We have the following lots of stamps of

which we wish to dispose. Theywill be sold
to the highest bidder.
2000 Canadian Stamps (present issue) used,

including 1. 2, 3. 5 and S cent.
2oo jubilee used. Mostly 3c and ic but bav-

mng some 2c and Sc.
50 Hawaii stamps nearly al '82 2c rose used.

BRADLEY & OSWALD,
-STAMîP DEALERS & PUBLISERS,-

ST. CATHARINES, - - ONTARIO.

THE HERALD EXCHANGE.
M. Tausig, Mgr., 9 E. ioSth St., New York.

uperb Monthly.
ubscription 25C.
ample Copy Free.

RATES: 54 inch 2oc.. i inch 3c., 2 inch 65c.,
3 inch 95c., I page (28% inches) $8.85.

Scott's 5 8th Edition Catalogue
and xooo Mixed Foreign

Stamps, post-free
ONIY SOC.

R. G. Widdicombe,
St. Catharines, Ontario.



A Dollar Saved
is Earned. . .

Instead of casting away PadedDiscolored
Greasy or otherwise Good Clotha, bring
themi to us and have them

Cleaned, Pressed, Dyed, Re-
lined and Bound, and made to
look as Good as new.

APPRED BRISSON,
PRAoTICAL TAILOR,

125 ST. PAUL ST., - ST. CATHA.RINES

Opp, Grand Central Hotel,

QuiC& and Skilful Work.

a SpeCialty... ..

A. T. SHADD,
PR&cTIcAL WATcuMAXE,

JeWELE A . . .

REFRACTIG OPTICIAN.

z53 St. Paul St., - opp. Methodist Churcb,

ST. C.&THR4pmiES.

W. H. EMMETT,
IMPLEMENT DEALER, 28 KING ST

I bave on bad a complete Une of Lumnber
and Fann Bob Sleighs, also one dozen differ-
ent-varieticsof Cutters, and-the celebrated
All-Steel Bobs that can be attached ou the
box of a Fiut Waggon. Democrat, Surrey.
Deivery, or ii -fact nuy waggon box made.
This i a great invention. Must be se ento be
apprcciatcd. Cal andsce It.

P. S. We are selling a few of Our spcdil
Unes at coost or nearly so to introduce them.

COME AàND GET YOURS AT COST.

McGUIRE & CO.,
WIf1E~ESALE
and..

RETAIL GROCERS.

JAS, REILLY & SON.,
-- DALERS IN-

PINE BOOTS -,
~z~.A&D SHIOES.

47 ST. PAUL STREETl.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT

~XMA5.1S COMNN.
Get one of the following packets for one of

your Christias gifts. Al the stamps are
enuine, in fine-condition, and everything is

3tis as represented.
PACKET A.-35 fine foreign stamps. ail

ail different and all good clean stamps, from
Austria, Norway, Bavaria, etc., talogued at
about 45c. PRICE aC.
- PACKET B.-.2o fine U. S. stamps, ail dif-
ferent and cataloguedatabont45c. Pazc;i25C.

The first purchaser of either or both of the
rackets-will:get à 5c., gree z8& issue, Con-
edenate States of Americaree. The second

purcbaser wil get a set-of unused Samoa,1877 issue reprints. The third.puxchaser wili
get zooo stamnp hinges free.

All post-free. Send money byMonOrder
Checks or Drafts. NO UNisBn ADA
STAMPS OR.CANADA MoNET TAXN2.

-S.I WERS BRO8.
SALEM, X. C., - - - - U. S. A.

WE LEA.. . .

4 ibs. Cleaned Currants 25C.

4 lbs. Raisins 25c,

Choice Pickles, per bottle roc.
Fine Creams, per lb. I5C.

Home Made Candy
and
School Supplies.

. H. WELLINGTON,
COR. GENEY.A & CHUR!CH~ STR1EETs.



A GE E REMINDER .-
We will give you extra value

for your noney at .

'T H E S P O T."
DR S PATTERNS, Silks,

Capes, C s, Shawls, Umubrellas,
Lawis, Linen and Silk Handk'fs

. . . Ladies' and Gents' jnderwear,
Hosiery, and Gloves. Table Cov-
ers, Lace Curtains, Carpets etc.

Special Reductions and Special Discounts during our Xinas Sale.
GIVE US A CALL.

D. M. WALKER & CO,, 81 St. Paul St.

If you want Fine Cakes of all kinds

go to . . . . . . . . .

.. SHELLY BROS.

Our Pies, Cakes, Cream Puffs,

Charlotte Russe and

Pastries are , , A. .

a.-TRY THEM.-.

Goods delivered promptly to any part of city.

1$H E LLY B ROS.,
Opp. Post Office, St, Cathiarines.Queen Street,


